Dear Primary Parents for 2016,
In preparation for the 2016 school year, having students coming to class well prepared with the correct equipment is an expectation of all students in primary school at The Oaks Public School. We appreciate your support and have supplied the following list of equipment that is required by all students.
These supplies need to be topped up at the end of each term or as necessary.

Basic Kit
5 lead pencils (HB)
4 blue pens (NO clicki-tops)
4 red pens (NO clicki-tops)
An eraser (soft white)
Coloured pencils
Textas
Highlighters (a set of colours)
2 wooden rulers in cm and mm measurements (not flexible plastic or metal rulers as they are banned)
A pencil sharpener (hand held with a base to collect shavings)
Glue sticks (at least 4 for the year – not liquid or PVA)
Scissors (child size)
2 pencil cases. (One approximately 20cm in length to support all of the basic kit AND one larger pencil case to support extras like textas, highlighters etc)
A3 sketchpad
2 display books
2 document wallets – labelled
1 plastic document wallet that can be closed (for Homework) - labelled
Tissues (1 box per term)
Roll of paper towels (1 roll per term)
Pump pack soap
Dictionary (Oxford or Macquarie recommended – A5) Stage 3 only – labelled clearly
Clear Contact or Clear Plastic to cover set covers on books.
1-8GB USB thumb drive - labelled
Headphones in a ziplock bag (both labelled)
A set of coloured whiteboard markers (at least 4) per term

Optional
Gel Pens
Crayons
Basic calculator
Small stapler

PLEASE Label ALL of your children’s items (even pencils and pens – individually)

NB banned items
Bendy pencils
Liquid paper
Permanent markers
Metal and flexible plastic rulers
Electrical items (e.g. iPods, mp3 players, cameras, battery run pencil sharpeners and mobile phones)

Thank you from The Oaks Public School Primary Teachers.